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The effects of strategy instruction on writing strategy use for students of different proficiency levels

Abstract
Learners’ strategy use has been widely researched over the past few decades. However, studies which focus on the impact of strategy instruction on strategy use, and how far learners of different proficiency levels are able to use the strategies taught in an effective manner, are somewhat rare. The focus of this paper is the impact of writing strategy instruction on writing strategy use of a group of 12 second language learners learning to write in English for Academic Purposes classes. Stimulated recall was used to explore whether this impact differed according to the proficiency level of the students, and revealed that for both high and low proficiency learners’ strategy use developed as a result of the instruction.  The implications of these findings for strategy instruction design are discussed.




In the history of over thirty years of language learner strategy research, a key area of debate has been whether instruction in strategy use leads to improved outcomes for learners, for example, improved scores on tests for the skill in question.  Less widely researched is whether and how such instruction also leads to changes in strategy use, and whether such changes occur regardless of learners’ proficiency level?  Furthermore, if we accept a recent argument that strategies are largely ‘mental activity’ (Macaro, 2006, p.328) and hence unobservable, how can information about strategy use be elicited from research participants across the proficiency range? This article seeks to contribute to this debate in one specific area of language learner strategy research, namely writing. It explores the impact of an intervention on the strategy use of lower and higher proficiency learners, with data gathered through stimulated recall interviews.
We begin by giving an overview of some of the central questions raised in L2 writing research in general and in L2 writing strategy research in particular. At the same time we present the methodological issues that arise in the investigation of these questions.  We then present ways of addressing these questions and issues within a specific study of writing strategy development involving writers of both low and high proficiency. 
Background: Models of writing and strategy use
In a review of writing strategy research, Manchón, Roca de Larios, and Murphy (2007) discuss the importance of theoretical and methodological refinements in order to take this research field forward. According to them, future research on writing strategies needs to be ‘theoretically-grounded and methodologically principled’ (p.248).  
If we consider the theoretical underpinnings of writing research in general, we observe that a considerable number of writing models have evolved over the last two decades. A key element in many of these models is working memory capacity. Kellogg (1996) for example presents successful writing as involving the effective retrieval and application of relevant procedures, schemas, facts and episodes through working memory, with formulation (planning of ideas and their translation into sentences) and monitoring placing higher demands on working memory than execution. Similarly, within Macaro’s (2003) model, working memory plays a central role in several aspects of writing, including planning, formulation and monitoring. 
Finding solutions to composing problems relates closely to the concerns of writing strategy research. Reviewing research in that field, Manchón et al (2007, p.235) identify a strand of such research that sees ‘writing strategies as problem-solving devices’ and which, they suggest, fits in with Flower and Hayes’ (1980) view of composing strategies as ‘decisions taken to cope with the problems (both linguistic and rhetorical) posed by the writing task as perceived by the writer’ (Manchón et al, 2007, p. 23, citing Wong, 2005, 31). Once again, working memory is central to the implementation of such strategies; writing within the broader literature on language learner strategies, Macaro (2006) argues that clusters of strategies interact with each other in working memory and when these combinations of clusters interact with  language processes, they contribute to enhancement of performance in the L2. Furthermore, if second language writers learn to use strategies effectively, it may enhance their working memory functions of ‘perceiving, holding, processing, and encoding’ (Macaro, 2006, p. 327), which may result in more successful writing.
 	Furthermore, within language learner strategy research more broadly considered, the importance of metacognitive control over strategy use, successful orchestration and combinations of different strategies, and flexibility in strategy use, has been increasingly emphasised (see, for example, Anderson, 2003; Graham & Macaro, 2008; Macaro, 2006). Macaro (2006) comments in particular on the centrality of strategy combinations for the effective execution of a learning activity, arguing that ‘effective learners deploy strategies in clusters appropriate to contexts and tasks’ (p. 327). 
Thus effective strategy use may be viewed as central to effective L2 writing.  Whether such effective strategy use is teachable is a question that has been explored in a variety of contexts since the 1990s.  In reviews of interventions undertaken, e.g. Hassan et al. (2005), the consensus view seems to be that strategy instruction can have a positive impact on L2 learning.  Yet how we judge the effectiveness of strategy instruction is not always clearly defined.  Manchón (2008) argues that it might be useful to ‘conceptualize effective use of strategies in terms of whether learners are able to orchestrate their strategy deployment in such a way that their (…) language learning/use goals are achieved’(p. 239). 
Hence, one area of importance in strategy intervention studies seems to be the evaluation of the extent to which the strategy instruction has led to more effective use of the strategies taught, and whether they helped learners achieve their goals. This more effective strategy use would most likely entail greater control over strategy deployment, greater flexibility in strategy use and perhaps also greater persistence in engaging in ‘problem-solving rather than problem-avoiding behaviour’ (Manchón, 2008, p.239).  
Another important factor regarding strategy intervention studies concerns whether learners of different proficiency levels benefit equally from the intervention in question.  There is some evidence, largely from reading and listening studies, that strategy instruction does not help higher and lower proficiency learners equally.  Interestingly, while some studies have found that only higher proficiency learners benefited (e.g. Ikeda & Takeuchi, 2003, in a reading strategy intervention), others have found the opposite, i.e. only lower proficiency students benefiting (e.g. Vandergrift & Tafaghodtari, 2010, in a listening intervention).  Furthermore, in both studies, the authors comment that the intervention in question might have benefited both groups of learners had a certain type of strategy been included (in both cases, bottom-up strategy use for text decoding).  The key issue here seems to be that for strategy instruction to help all learners regardless of proficiency level, it has to be needs-based and individualised to a degree, i.e. allow learners to move forward from their current base of strategy use by teaching them strategies  that are either new to them, or which they currently do not use very effectively.  In both cases, some pre-intervention assessment of current strategy use is required. In addition, individualisation can occur by offering learners a selection of strategies to choose from in different combinations for different types of task, and through teacher or peer feedback on strategy use.   This might allow learners of different proficiency levels to select strategies that suit their particular needs and way of working, as well as including the ‘metacognitive dimension’ that many researchers view as essential to effective strategy instruction (Macaro, 2010, p. 294).
                  Finally,  student evaluation of which strategies and in which combinations were the most effective for which tasks is essential to ensure uptake of the strategies presented and for further development of metacognition. An example of a study in which all these elements were combined is Graham and Macaro (2008), looking at listening strategy instruction. 
To our knowledge, explorations of the impact of writing strategy instruction on learners of different proficiency levels have been few in number.  One study by Sasaki (2002) explored the impact of writing instruction on lower intermediate learners of English in Japan (as assessed through the SLEP test – Secondary Level English Proficiency).  As only lower proficiency learners were involved, the study did not, therefore, consider whether the instruction had a different impact on learners of different proficiency levels. It did however show that the instruction influenced lower proficiency learners’ use of local planning, reducing it and helping them to plan more globally before writing, although it had no impact on how frequently learners translated directly from the L1 to the L2. Sasaki sees the latter as impeding the fluency of these learners’ L2 writing and attributes it to their more limited L2 proficiency.

The impact of strategy instruction on strategy use, and issues of proficiency, also raise questions of methodology.  Graham, Santos and Vanderplank (2008) argue that in assessing development in strategy use within intervention studies and others that explore changes in strategy use over time, certain methodological considerations are key, in particular, the use of ‘the same fine-grained method of strategy elicitation at both pre- and post-test’ (p. 58, emphasis in the original).  Within strategy research in general, two of the most widely used data elicitation instruments are questionnaires and think-aloud protocols.  The former is best exemplified by Oxford’s (1990) Strategy Inventory for Language Learning, the SILL, in so far as it has been employed in a wide range of studies (e.g. Cohen, Weaver & Li, 1998; Oxford, 1996; Wharton, 2000). While giving researchers access to a wide range of participants, questionnaires have certain obvious disadvantages, in that respondents may over- or under-report strategy use, either forgetting which strategies they usually use on a type of language task, or being prompted by the questionnaire items to report on strategies which they in fact do not use.  They also give little or no insight into strategy combinations or effectiveness/appropriateness of strategy use.
Task-based questionnaires, in which learners complete a language task and then immediately complete a questionnaire asking about strategy use for that particular task, can help alleviate these problems.  There is still the danger however that respondents’ thought-processes will be overly channelled by the strategies presented by the researcher within the questionnaire. Think-aloud procedures, in which learners carry out a task and verbalise their thoughts while carrying it out, give a more immediate and complete insight into strategy use for a specific task (Faigley, Chevry, Jolliffe, & Skinner, 1985).  They also allow insights into the sequencing of strategies (Anderson, 2005) and their effective combinations, as well as the flexibility with which they are employed.  They are, however, not without disadvantages, in writing and in other skill areas, chief of which seems to be the impact that verbalisation may have on the writing process and the written product, because of the potentially intrusive nature of writing and verbalising at the same time (Faigley et al., 1985).  The potentially distorting effect on the written product is especially important in studies investigating the impact of strategy instruction interventions, where the researcher wishes to gain insights into not only the process of writing, but also into changes in the written product. 
 Furthermore, Sasaski (2000) argues that not all learners are able to think-aloud, thus making the method only usable with certain kinds of learners.  It is possible that less articulate learners may find the process especially difficult, as may writers of lower language proficiency.  Given that the extent to which strategy instruction can benefit learners of all proficiency levels is an important area of consideration (Manchón et al., 2007; Yamamori, Isoda, Hiromori, & Oxford, 2003), studies which seek to gain insights into the writing processes of a wider range of learners thus need to consider alternative forms of strategy elicitation (Sasaski, 2000).  This issue is of particular relevance to the present study, set in a state university in Sri Lanka, in a context where learners’ low levels of writing proficiency has been identified as a significant problem (Ratwatte, 2005).
In response to these problems in investigating writing strategy use, stimulated recall has been employed as an alternative method in an increasing number of studies (e.g.  Sasaki, 2000, 2002). Learners complete a written task which is recorded in some way and then this recording is used as a prompt for them to reflect retrospectively on the strategies they employed during the task.  The ‘recording’  that prompts verbalisation might be a video of the respondent writing, recording their hand movements and the act of writing itself on the page, and/or the finished product of writing. The theoretical basis that underpins stimulated recall is ‘an information-processing approach whereby the use of and access to memory structures is enhanced, if not guaranteed, by a prompt that aids in the recall of information’ (Gass & Mackey, 2000, p.17).
While stimulated recall seems to leave the respondent free to write as he or she normally would, thus possibly leading to a more ‘accurate’ written product, it does pose certain problems in terms of the accuracy and completeness of the data gathered in the subsequent recall session.  Learners may not be able to remember all of the strategies used in composing, or if they are remembered, information regarding their order and combination may have been forgotten along with the amount of time for which a strategy was employed (Rose, 1984, cited in Faigley et al, 1985).  Looking at the final written product may in itself lead the respondent to ‘imagine’ strategy use that did not in fact take place (ibid).  Of course, steps may be taken to minimise these problems, as outlined by Gass and Mackey (2000): conducting the stimulated recall as soon as possible after the writing event, to minimise forgetting; ‘strengthening’ the stimulus to recall as much as possible, by using a stimulus of more than one source; providing minimal training so that participants are not led to produce certain ‘desired’ responses by the researcher.
In summary, key issues arising from the above discussion concern whether studies that bring about improvements in task performance also lead to more orchestrated use by learners of the strategies taught  and  of ‘problem-solving rather than problem-avoiding behaviour’  (Manchón, 2008, p.235), across proficiency levels.  .  The extent to which the methodology chosen for this study, stimulated recall, is able to capture strategic thinking of learners of different proficiency levels is also an important question which this study seeks to address.

The present study	
The above issues were explored in a study of second language writing within the context of an English for Academic Purposes course in Sri Lanka. This paper reports one aspect of that study, namely the impact of an intervention on strategy use. In that larger study, as in this paper, writing strategy was defined as: a writer’s conscious mental activity employed in pursuit of a goal (i.e. in order to solve a problem in writing) within a particular learning situation, and which is transferable to other situations and tasks. We thus worked within a ‘writing strategies as problem-solving devices’ framework (Manchón et al., 2007, p.235) and drew on Macaro’s (2006) definition.
Within the larger study as a whole, the impact of a strategy-based intervention on students on this course was investigated (Author 1, 2010), in terms of the quality of their writing, their determination and self-motivation to improve their writing in English, and their attitude towards writing in English. The study also investigated whether the impact of the intervention was different for learners of different proficiency or attainment levels levels1.  The overall finding was that learners’ writing did improve as a result of the strategy instruction, as assessed through pre- and post- writing tests.  Full statistical details of improvements can be found in De Silva (2010), but an important factor to note is that the intervention led to greater improvement in the total writing test scores for the experimental group than for the control group irrespective of attainment level,  i.e. both high and low attainment learners benefited from it. An ANCOVA on the post-test total scores showed no significant interaction (p= .096) between the attainment level and the experimental effect. 

In the present paper, however, strategy use post-intervention is the main area of focus, across the two attainment groups, addressing the following question:

What is the impact of a writing strategy intervention on the writing strategy use of high and low attainment students to achieve their writing goals?
 
Context and participants
The sample consisted of science undergraduates following the English for Academic Purposes course at a state university in Sri Lanka, in their second year at university. The aim of this course is to help students to study in the medium of English, an important goal in Sri Lanka where much emphasis is placed on English language proficiency, particularly in higher education.  Writing is an area of particular difficulty at this level of education, with investigations across a range of universities in a number of academic disciplines finding that students have problems with expression, organization, grammar, vocabulary and mechanics and are unable to present an argument (Raheem & Wijetunge 2009; Ratwatte, 2005). These difficulties are of concern especially given that such students are expected to demonstrate subject content knowledge and understanding while writing in English.  For the present study, students were drawn from a university where there is a wide range of English writing proficiency levels. Even though English is taught as a subject for nearly 12 years in school, students from rural areas do not achieve the expected mastery level when they leave school. These students’ proficiency level in writing at the point of entry to university can be considered to be in the range of A1 to B2 in the Common European Framework. From the total population of 446 students, an initial 72 students were randomly selected.  This gave 36 in an experimental and 36 in a control group, with each group containing 18 students of high attainment and 18 of low attainment, in terms of students’ performance on the University’s Part 1 final examination in English. This examination can be considered as equivalent to B2 level in the Common European Framework. The scores of the high attainment students varied from 55% to 70% while the scores of the lower group were between 25% and 35%. All participants gave their informed consent in writing to be part of the research project, with ethical approval granted by the university overseeing the study.
From this larger group, twelve students were selected to take part in stimulated recall interviews (see below). These twelve students included six from the experimental group and six from the control group, with an equal number (3) of high and low attainment students in each group.
The intervention
The experimental group was provided with a comprehensive writing strategy instruction programme designed by De Silva (2010).  The control group had the same number of teaching hours and followed the same course content except the strategy instruction.  They were taught by a teacher who had qualifications and experience similar to the researcher. The strategy instruction was conducted by the first author and was spread out over a 24 week period. The instruction was provided during class time as a series of two hour workshops and in the form of homework assignments. The researcher provided explicit instruction in selected strategies during the first eight workshops and, thereafter, the instruction was embedded into students’ daily writing activities. The control group teacher too devoted the same amount of time for teaching writing and she too gave her students homework assignments, but these did not include writing strategy activities. Some of her lessons were observed and she was asked about her approach to teaching writing, in order to find out whether she trained her students to use any writing strategies.  No evidence of such training was found.
The strategies taught to the experimental group were selected on the basis of those that were not used effectively by the participants at the pre-test, namely planning, monitoring, and editing strategies, as ascertained through a questionnaire and an initial stimulated recall interview (see below). In other words, an initial needs-analysis was conducted. In addition, explicit training in metacognitive strategies (Anderson, 2005) was provided. The training included preparation and planning for learning, selecting, using and monitoring strategy use, orchestration of strategies and evaluation of strategy use and learning. The cycle of writing strategy instruction started with Goal-Setting. At this stage the teacher and the students discussed what they were going to achieve at the end of the given period of time. Goals were first set at a broader level (i.e. What are we going to accomplish at the end of the course?) and later goal-setting was done for each individual task they attempted.

The second step in the cycle was Task Analysis. For example, when writing an essay on a given topic, students were shown how to pay attention to the key words in the task rubrics and decide on the aspects which needed attention. At this stage, the teacher also discussed the problems the students might have in proceeding with the task and the value of using appropriate strategies. The strategies the students were already using when attempting similar tasks were discussed, supplemented by the modelling of new strategies. The next stage was joint construction of the text where the teacher guided the students in applying the strategies during different stages of the text. She emphasised the possibility of using a combination of strategies and orchestrating them to complete the task successfully (Anderson, 2003; Graham, 1997; Macaro, 2001). Extensive feedback was provided by the teacher to the whole class (on the common problems/strengths observed by the teacher in strategy application) and to individual students as well. Students also reflected in a learner diary on how well selected strategies had worked and what other strategies could be tried. Not only did this provide data on their strategy use but it also involved them in evaluating the effectiveness of strategies. 

Data collection instruments and procedures
In order to gather data about students’ strategy use before and after the intervention, a range of instruments was used: questionnaires, diaries and stimulated recall interviews.  The data from this last instrument will be considered here, because they give the fullest picture of what is the main focus, namely strategies in use.   Students were given a writing task to complete in English as follows:

The government has imposed a ban on the production and use of polythene bags and sheets which are less than 20 microns in thickness from this year. Some people think that this is a good solution for the garbage problem, whereas others believe that this will aggravate the problem. Suppose you are writing for the Readers’ Views column of a newspaper. Take one of the positions described above, and write your opinion in about 250 words.

This topic was chosen because it was authentic. It was also thought to be suitable for natural science students, and one   about which they had substantial content knowledge.
Stimulated recall
	After obtaining their informed consent, the students’ writing behaviour was video recorded. Their facial expressions, pen and paper movements were captured, in order to provide fuller insights into potential strategy use that could then be probed in the stimulated recall interview. Soon after they finished writing, the videotape and their written sample were shown to them and they were asked to recall how they had gone about the writing task. The interview was conducted in students’ L1, which was deemed more appropriate for these learners of varying proficiency levels. Two students, however, opted to answer in English. The recommendations made by Gass and Mackey (2000) were taken into consideration for data collection.  For example, the stimulated recall session was held within one and a half hours after the task (to minimise any ‘forgetting’), video and the written products were used as prompts (to increase the strength of the stimulus) and no specific training was provided, in order not to overly guide participants’ recall. A pilot study had revealed, however, that it was sometimes necessary to ask the participants questions to help them recall the strategies used on the writing tasks. Care was taken that these questions did not guide participants’ responses but instead asked them to clarify or elaborate on them when the information they offered gave incomplete insights into which strategies they had used and in what way.  So, for example, when a student (also cited below) said ‘I was trying to organize the ideas in my mind’, to gain a fuller picture of what this entailed, the researcher posed the question ‘Can you tell me how you organized your ideas?’ The informants were asked to comment on their writing while watching the video. They were asked to pause the video when they had something important to say about their writing. However, there were instances where the researcher had to intervene a little when she felt that the informants did not pause or comment on an instance which showed their strategy use.
Analysis            
The stimulated recall protocols were analysed using a coding system, the development of which was informed by theories of writing (Grabe & Kaplan, 1996; Hayes, 1996; Kellogg, 1996) and the concept of learner strategies (Anderson, 2005; Graham, 1997; Macaro, 2001; O’Malley & Chamot, 1990) and some studies which used protocol data (Roca de Larios, Manchón, Murphy & Marín, 2008; Roca de Larios, Marín & Murphy, 2001; Sasaki, 2000, 2002, 2004). The process involved several readings of the protocols and an attempt to identify the strategies that were present and to cluster them into possible over-arching categories (Kasper, 1998). The categories were reviewed and revised several times; the definitions for each category and individual strategies within them were finalized after a number of revisions. 
The protocols were segmented in such a way that each segment corresponded to a distinct writing strategy, in terms of a mental activity employed to achieve a specific writing goal. A ‘/’ was used to denote a segment boundary. Once the coding scheme was finalised, one researcher used it to code six randomly selected protocols from both pre and post intervention (25%) and the same set of protocols was coded by another researcher using the same coding scheme. The inter-coder reliability rate was calculated as 0.81. All 24 protocols were then coded by the first researcher and were recoded after a period of one month. The intra-coder reliability rate was calculated to be 0.92.
The coding scheme consisted of seven main over-arching strategy categories, namely, Task Analysis, Planning, Formulating, Self-Monitoring, Resourcing, Evaluation, and Revision and most of these categories had several sub-categories (see Appendix  for detailed definitions of the Planning and Self-Monitoring categories, which are the main focus of this paper2.  Details of all categories appear in De Silva (2010). The main categories thus bring together a number of more fine-grained individual strategies.   In order to investigate whether the intervention influenced overall strategy use, the analysis compared the strategy use of the Experimental group and the Control group at Time 1 and Time 2, firstly from a quantitative perspective. This entailed establishing the frequency of occurrence of each category in the protocols at each time point and entering them into SPSS; calculating mean instances of use for each  category, as some students used some strategies more than once; and then  calculating the mean gain  (or decline) in instances of strategy use. 
Such an analysis, however, provides only the range and frequency of strategy use, and because of the small numbers involved, it was not possible to compare students of different attainment levels from a quantitative perspective.  Hence, a qualitative analysis of the protocols was  conducted to see what strategies were used, how they were used, at which stage of the writing process they were used and in what combinations (Graham, 1997; Macaro, 2001), with a focus on exploring whether both low and high attainment students used strategies in similar ways. For reasons of space, and in order to ensure sufficient depth, we report findings from two over-arching categories in detail, namely, Planning and Self-Monitoring. Our selection of these two categories for this paper arises from their importance to the overall writing process in that they involve metacognition; furthermore, they have attracted relatively little attention in writing research, particularly when investigating the problem solving nature of the writing process (see Manchón, Roca de Larios & Murphy, 2009). Their detailed consideration here therefore addresses a gap in the literature.     
Results










Table 1: Descriptive statistics for frequency of use for strategy categories at pre-test and post-test (N=12)

Strategy category	Mean (SD) Pre-test Experimental	Mean (SD) Pre –test Control	Mean (SD)Post-test Experimental	Mean (SD)Post-test Control	Mean pre-post test gainExperimental	Mean pre-post test gainControl
Task Analysis	0.33 (.52)	0.66 (.52)	1.50(.55)	1.00 (.00)	1.17	0.34










Compared with the  Control group, the Experimental group showed a greater increase in in the strategy categories of Task Analysis, Planning, Self-monitoring  and Revision. The difference was particularly marked for the two strategies of focus in the present study, Planning and Self-monitoring. Formulating strategy use, however, showed a decrease at the post-test for the Experimental group while it showed a slight increase for the Control group.  For Evaluation (judging one’s ability to write or how well one has written), increases for the two groups were equal; for Resourcing (making use of reference material, peer or teacher input), the Control group increased its use slightly more than the Experimental group.

With a focus on Planning and Self-monitoring, we turn now to the qualitative analysis, in order to illustrate how changes in frequency of use for the Experimental group were accompanied by changes in the manner in which strategies were used across the two proficiency levels.  The analysis looks particularly at strategy combinations and flexibility of strategy use.

In the following, extracts from protocols have been coded thus:

ExHigh = Experimental High Attainment Students
ContHigh = Control High Attainment Students
ExLow = Experimental Low Attainment Students
 ContLow = Control Low Attainment Students





Planning was defined as the mental activity involved in  retrieval and generation of ideas / lexis, overall organization of content, evaluation of the gap between the writer’s knowledge/ resources and the demands of the task and also goal-setting prior to writing and while writing. It was divided into a number of individual strategies (see Appendix): Pre-Task Planning (Local, Global, and ‘Evaluating the gap’) and Within-Task Planning.
Range and combinations of strategies
As indicated by the quantitative analysis, at Time 1, neither the Experimental group nor the Control group showed many instances of planning strategy use. It was completely missing in three protocols (one ExHigh, one ExLow and one ContLow) as illustrated in the following statement:

                 ‘I didn’t plan anything. I just wrote sentence by sentence as they 
                  occurred to me.’(ExHigh1)

The few instances where the informants talked about planning were mainly limited to Pre-Task Planning at Local level, for both proficiency levels and in both conditions:

                  ‘I wanted to disagree. I was thinking of points.’  (ContHigh3)

                  ‘I was thinking of what to write. Points. Good and bad.’ (ExLow1)

There were, however, instances of Within Task Planning (WTP) at Time 1 which showed that the writers were planning content and/or language during the writing task. While across the Experimental and Control groups, the High attainment students seemed to be planning paragraph by paragraph, the low attainment students tended to plan sentence by sentence.  





ExLow2: (…) I was wondering whether to agree or disagree. I wasn’t sure (WTP)	R:     		Can you tell me how you started writing?ExLow2:	 I first read the question and thought of the points I could write. I drew a mind-map.     (PTP-L)R:     		What did you have on your mind-map?ExLow2: 	Things that came to my mind. Uses of polythene, problems, pollution, etc. (…) I sorted them under the main points for each paragraph. (PTP-G)R:     		Did you write on all those points?ExLow2: 	Ah.. No. I first selected some points. Things I could write well. (PTP-E)

For this student, planning was limited at Time 1 to a sentence by sentence approach as part of the strategy of Within Task Planning; by Time 2, Pre-Task Planning at both a local and global level had emerged, combined with evaluating the gap between what the writer planned to say and what he/she was able to say linguistically.

Even those two informants in the Experimental group who showed no Pre-Task Planning strategy use at Time 1 did so at Time 2. This can be seen by comparing how one Experimental group high attainment learner (ExHigh1) used strategies at each time point: 
Time 1	Time 2
ExHigh1: I didn’t plan anything. I just wrote sentence by sentence as they occurred to me.	ExHigh 1:I was thinking of the structure of the essay and the content.R:  Structure of the essay?ExHigh 1:Yes. How to start, what to write in the body, and the conclusion.					(PTP-G)

Here, absence of Pre-Task Planning at Time 1 is replaced by global Pre-Task Planning at Time 2.

There was also greater evidence in the Experimental group at Time 2 of combining Pre-Task Planning with Task Analysis with the stimulated recall procedure allowing participants to comment on the overall development of the written product.  The procedure, involving videoing of both facial expression and movement of the pen on the paper, also allowed the researcher to probe  the mental activity behind this approach, for example, when students crossed words out or engaged in other physical behaviour that suggested mental activity.  This is apparent in the case of a low attainment student from the Experimental Group, ExLow3:
Time 1	Time 2
R: You look puzzled here. See… you are trying to start but stopping and scratching your head. Can you tell me what you were thinking?ExLow 3:  I was wondering what to do. Many things in my head. But it’s hard to begin.  It’s always like this.	 R: What were you doing here? ExLow3: I was reading the topic. I   read it several times and understood it. (TA) R: Then? ExLow3: I decided what to do. I thought of agreeing with the topic. (PTP)             R:  Can you remember what you were thinking here?  ExLow3:	I was trying to organize the ideas in my mind.  R:Can you tell me how you organized your ideas? ExLow3: I planned in my mind and put those ideas on to paper. First, a list. Then I put them under different headings.   (PTP)

Thus, an absence of any planning strategies at Time 1, about which the student seems quite despondent (‘It’s always like this’), was replaced at Time 2 by a more decisive, goal-directed approach involving the combination of two strategies.

Turning to the Control group, high attainment students did use some strategies successfully at Time 1 and Time 2. However, the Control low attainment group students’ planning strategy use was less effective at both times, as illustrated through the example of student ContLow2:

Time 1	Time 2
The student was glancing at the paper for a long time without any attempt to start the essay.R: You were looking at the paper for a long time. Can you tell me what you were thinking?ContLow2: Mmm… I didn’t know what to write.	R: Let’s look at your writing. You write a word here and then stop and write a word again. Can you tell me why?ContLow2: (Silence)R: Why did you stop after writing 1-2 words?ContLow2: Err…I wanted to form the sentence.R: Do you form the sentence word by word?ContLow2: Mmm. Yes. I don’t know to write well.

The persisting lack of direction in the student’s approach suggested by the comment ‘I don’t know how to write well’ contrasts clearly with the example of ExLow3 above.	                        

Strategy selection and modification by the Experimental group
After the intervention, it was observed that not everybody in the Experimental group used the same set of strategies but used a strategy or strategies of their choice from the repertoire of planning strategies to which they had been introduced. Importantly, there was evidence in the Experimental group of students trying out different clusters of strategies when attempting different tasks and also at different stages of writing (e.g., planning, formulating). If a particular cluster was found to be ineffective in solving a particular problem, some learners were able to modify the strategy cluster (including new strategies and excluding ineffective strategies) and to try that out with the task at hand.

The Stimulated Recall method allowed a full exploration of how such modification took place, with learners being able to comment on different phases in their writing.  They were also able to comment on the effectiveness of how they wrote, thus providing evidence of strategy evaluation. For example, there was evidence of the Planning cluster interacting with the Formulation cluster.  In the case of five Experimental group students, if Pre-Task Planning was found to be insufficient during Formulation (FMU), then they adopted Within Task Planning.  This can be seen in the following example, where the high attainment student changes from one strategy to another at Time 2. This contrasts with the Time 1 approach of the student, who at that time started to write without any planning.

Time 1	Time 2
ExHigh3: I always write like this. It was an easy topic. So I went on writing.R:             Didn’t you plan anything at the beginning?ExHigh3: I didn’t plan anything. I just wrote sentence by sentence as they occurred to me.	R: How did you organize your writing?ExHigh3: / At the beginning I planned how to write. I had an outline. / (PTP (G) /While writing I put those into paragraphs. / (FMU)R :Was your outline useful?ExHigh3:Yes. But there weren’t many things for some paragraphs. I added more points while writing. (WTP)

This ability to evaluate and modify strategy use was also apparent in the Experimental Low group at Time 2, more than was the case at Time 1, as seen in this example from ExLow 3. As stated earlier, that student showed little or no planning at Time 1 , and also a sense of despondence about how to improve.  At Time 2 the following exchange took place with the researcher during the stimulate recall:

R: You stopped writing for some time here. What were you thinking?
ExLow3: At the beginning, I had a lot of points in my head. /(PTP)/ I wrote those and then I was thinking again to get points.  / (WTP)/
R: Were you able to write the things you wanted?
ExLow3: No. I had ideas but in Sinhala. I was afraid to make mistakes so I didn’t write certain things. /FMU(AV)/.
 I don’t know the English words /EV (Prof)/.





The over-arching strategy of Self-Monitoring in the present study was defined as the instances in the protocols which showed that the writer was monitoring (checking/ verifying) the already formulated text or the process of writing. Table 1 indicates that for that overall strategy category, the Experimental group increased its use much more by Time 2 compared with the Control group.  The overall strategy category was made up of seven sub-categories of strategies (not all of which are discussed in this paper): Problem Identification, Content Monitoring, Production Monitoring, Auditory Monitoring, Back Translation, Visual Monitoring, and Coherence Monitoring.   The impact of the strategy training on the Experimental group was clearest in the first three of these areas, in terms of greater increase in use.  As such we focus on how strategies were used in those three areas.
Problem Identification
In this strategy, improvement was seen in terms of effectiveness/quality of use. As before the stimulated recall procedure illuminated combinations and orchestration of strategies by high and low attainment students.
For both groups, Problem Identification at Time 1 very clearly took the form of students apparently understanding that there were problems in their writing, but without being able to identify what the problems were. This was the case for both the Experimental and Control group, high and low attainment students, as can be seen from the Time 1 comments here:
Time 1	Time 2
ContHigh3:…even if I read it again I wouldn’t be able to write it better.	 ContHigh3: I think I make mistakes as I write directly what comes to my mind.
 ExLow1: I just went on writing. Sometimes irrelevant things. But I wanted to write  something.	R:     What were you reading here? (…)ExLow1: Both the question and what I had written so far. (…) My problem is after writing for some time I forget the topic and I write irrelevant things. So,  re-reading helps.
  

These extracts also illustrate how, by Time 2, the Experimental group, including low attainment students, showed not only a better understanding of their problems than at Time 1, but were also able to suggest remedial action.  This contrasts with the approach persisting at Time 2 for student ContHigh3, which was typical of the lack of movement for Control group students. This informant seemed to be editing word by word to correct mistakes at both time points, without attempting to minimize the number of mistakes by adopting suitable strategies before or while writing.  

Content Monitoring
This strategy refers to instances where the writer re-visits the task to check the relevance of his/her writing.  At Time 1, the use of Content Monitoring by both groups was minimal, with more use by the Control group across three students, compared with no instances by the Experimental group.  By Time 2, however, this position was reversed, with the Experimental group increasing their use to a few instances, seen in four students, compared with no instances in the Control group. Low attainment learners in the Experimental group at Time 2 seemed to be using the strategies introduced in class like re-reading the question after writing for some time and reading the text written so far to help them to keep focus.  When asked during the recall interview why she had crossed out the section of her writing shown below, one low attainment Experimental student commented: ‘While writing I re-read the question to check whether I’d deviated from the question’ (ExLow3, Time 2):

‘Banning of the use and sale of polythene with less than 20 microns in thickness is a wise action in one side. There are so many types of garbage. It becomes a very big problem. There are many effects of polution. Air polution, soil polution have increased. Too many vehicals cause air polution. The polythene with less than or more than 20 microns in thickness do not decompose.’

In contrast, a high attainment Control group student (ContHigh2) failed to notice that she too had deviated from the topic, in talking about by-products of petroleum distillation, thus not employing Content Monitoring:

 ‘Polythene is a petroleum product. It is made of ethane. Ethane is extracted from crude oil through the process of distillation of petroleum. This is one of the outcomes of this process. Many other oils such as petrol, diesel, kerosene, and gases such as methane, ethane, propane are the other products…’ (ContHigh2, Time 2).
Production Monitoring
Production Monitoring in the present study was defined as the writer’s checking of the accuracy/appropriateness of a word/phrase/sentence while writing. Out of the strategies in the Self-Monitoring category, Production Monitoring was the most observed strategy in the protocols. At Time 1, the instances of Production Monitoring that were mentioned by both groups were limited to checking the accuracy of what they had written. 

              However, informants across high and low, Experimental and Control groups were unable to express clearly what they were really checking for at Time 1, as if they lacked direction. When they were asked why they crossed some sentences out and started writing in a different way, they replied: 

            ‘Mmm… yes, I thought it was not good.’ (ContHigh1)
            ‘I’m not sure …May be I was looking for the right word.’ (ExHigh2)

             ‘I wrote the sentence and read it to see whether it was right. I felt it was wrong.’ 
              (ExLow1)

The stimulated recall data thus give insights into the participants’ level of metacognitive awareness, or lack of it.

While at Time 2 there was evidence in the Control group of checking for accuracy of their written work, this tended to be inconsistent; the errors they corrected at one place were left unattended in several other places in their essays, especially within the low attainment Control group. Thus in the following example, ‘are block’ is corrected in the first instance but not the second:

              ‘some polythene bags are block the drance (drains) and are block the water 
               flows.'   (ContLow1)
This students’ writing sample at Time 1 too showed instances of similar incorrect language use with no attempt of Production Monitoring.
               ‘Not only the rivers are polution. Because oll the organic component is remove from the fractory to rever’

Similarly, another Control group low attainment student (ContLow3) spelt the word polythene in four different ways in his one page essay at Time 2.

For the Experimental group, Production Monitoring became not only more frequent at Time 2 compared with their Time 1 usage, but they also seemed to be combining strategies, as was the case for Planning. They were found to be checking their writing not only for accuracy but also for appropriateness of the vocabulary used, as displayed not only in their stimulated recall comments at Time 2:

‘At certain places, I felt the sentences I wrote were wrong and the words were inappropriate.’ (ExLow3)

-but also in their written product at Time 2:
            ‘Polythene is a petroleum product which is got made from ethene.’(ExLow3)


The above example is from a low attainment student, illustrating again that the intervention was able to help this group of learners use combinations of strategies.  The same was true for the high attainment learners, if not more so.  Their use of Production Monitoring strategies seemed to be more effective than that of the Control group and than at Time 1. This is seen in the following extract from a high attainment Experimental group student essay:

                   ‘The main defect disadvantage of using polythene is that they are not composted do not reduce perish easyily.’ (ExHigh3)

According to the student, he used the word ‘defect’ first of all because of its broadly similar meaning to what he wanted to say; he then judged it as not appropriate and replaced it with ‘disadvantage’ soon after writing the word. This suggests that writing a word that is close to the intended meaning helped him in recalling the more appropriate word later.  The student then wrote ‘composted’ for ‘decomposed’ but revised it twice until he was satisfied with the sentence, indicating constant experimentation and evaluation of strategy use.

            Importantly, the Stimulated Recall protocols were useful in identifying the effectiveness and combinations of strategies used by the sample as part of their overall Self-Monitoring. The Experimental group at Time 2 combined at least two or three strategies in the category and used them more effectively than the Control group and than they did at Time 1. This is illustrated in the following Time 2 extract, from student ExLow1. Earlier it was pointed out that she showed few signs of knowing what she was checking for at Time 1.  In the following extract from Time 2, she can be observed starting with Content Monitoring (coded as SM-CON) and then combining it with Problem Identification (SM-PI) with remedial action:

ExLow1: /I was reading again to get the “general idea” of the question./ (SM-CON)
R: Oh, you reread the question?
ExLow1: /Both the question and what I’d written so far. / (SM-CON) / My problem is after   writing for some time I forget the topic and I write irrelevant things. /(SM-PI)
 So, reading again helps.
R: Did you have any problems?
ExLow1: /Most of the problems were regarding vocabulary. I forgot some words. / (SM-PI)
R : So?
ExLow1: I tried to write it in a different way.

Subsequently, Production Monitoring (SM-PROD) is combined with Auditory Monitoring (SM-A):

R: What did you do after writing?
ExLow1: /After writing I read it and edited it. /Sometimes I feel my grammar is wrong. /(SM-PROD)/ I read it (the sentence) aloud to see whether it sounds right. / (SM-A)
R: You’ve substituted ‘know’ with ‘consider’ here?
ExLow1: I thought it was more suitable.
R: When did you do that?
ExLow1: While writing. /After writing a word, I read to check whether it was the most appropriate word. / (SM-PROD)

This Experimental group student was thus able by Time 2 to use not only a variety of Self-Monitoring strategies (i.e. Content Monitoring, Problem Identification, Auditory Monitoring, Production Monitoring), but also to orchestrate them when writing in order to reach the desired outcome.
Discussion
The above findings illustrate that the intervention helped the Experimental group students to combine strategies in an orchestrated fashion in order to meet writing goals, regardless of attainment levels. The stimulated recall methodology allowed all students to reflect and comment on their writing strategies.  The study thus responds to the call for intervention studies to consider learners of a wider range of proficiency levels than has been the case in previous research. It also responds to Manchon’s (2008, p. 235) argument that intervention studies need to demonstrate ‘whether or not learners became more adept at using the strategies’ which form the basis of the intervention.  Not only did this orchestration of strategies have a positive impact on the Experimental group’s writing, there is also evidence that it led to increased metacognitive awareness and greater sense of direction. The stimulated recall procedure, being one remove from the writing process, seemed to facilitate insights into students’ development in these areas.  As Anderson (2003, p.25) comments, ‘being metacognitively aware of strategy use allows a writer to use strategies in an integrated way as opposed to thinking that they occur in isolation’, a position echoed by Macaro (2006, p. 328 ), who views the orchestration of strategies as a sign of learners’ metacognition and of their ‘experimenting’ with strategies in different clusters.  

        The use of stimulated recall was especially well suited to capturing the way in which strategies were thus combined.  As commented above, previous research suggests that not all learners are able to think-aloud (Sasaki, 2000), especially, perhaps, if they are less articulate, and less proficient in writing.  Thinking aloud may have an even more intrusive impact on the writing of such learners. By using stimulated recall, the present study sought to gain insights into strategy orchestration for learners of both high and low attainment, showing how the students’ effective use of strategies developed  within the context of an intervention, in a way that quantitative data collection methods alone (e.g. questionnaires) would not be able to do.   The method was particularly illuminating with regard to how strategies were employed to meet specific writing goals; thus, for example, the Experimental low attainment students’ stimulated recall after strategy instruction revealed that they were able to use self-monitoring strategies effectively to solve their problems in writing.

          The protocols also showed that different writers use strategies in different combinations and that these strategy clusters interact with each other in the process of writing, adding weight to theoretical discussions of how strategies should be conceptualised (Macaro, 2006).  In terms of the field of L2 writing research in general, the study contributes to the view of L2 writing as a problem-solving and goal directed activity, with important evidence from an under-researched group, namely lower proficiency learners writing in their L2 for academic purposes.

       The fact that the intervention had a positive impact on the writing strategy use of students of both high and low attainment can be explained by the following. The strategy instruction cycle was designed specifically to suit the needs of the learners, it included metacognitive as well as cognitive strategies and the instruction was highly task specific, allowing learners of lower and higher proficiency to see the direct application of strategies to tasks. The feedback provided on students’ strategy use and the freedom given to students to evaluate their strategy use and select ones that led to their desired outcomes may also have contributed to the outcome; in this way, students of different attainment levels could select strategies that would help them move forward in their writing.
Conclusion
This study provides evidence of the effectiveness of strategy instruction on learners’ strategy use, within the context of a writing strategy intervention, for both high and low attainment learners. Through stimulated recall, it emerged that the students used strategies in combinations, orchestrated them to solve problems while writing and finally achieved their goals in writing. Especially, it provides evidence of the writers’ ability to effectively orchestrate their strategy use, evidence which is strengthened, we would argue, through the use of stimulated recall protocols.  These are a rich source of qualitative data which can be obtained without being intrusive and without hindering the writing process of the learner.  Stimulated recall could also be used by teachers to identify learner problems in writing which would help them in planning lessons or intervention studies to suit the needs of their learners.   More research using stimulated recall is necessary if we are to generalise our findings. Future research may focus on the effectiveness of stimulated recall in eliciting strategy use with different cohorts of students and other types of tasks.  

Note 1:  ‘Attainment’ is used to denote the two groups of students within the experimental and control group, to indicate their standing in relation to the University test they had taken. ‘Proficiency’ is used to refer to learners’ language skills more broadly speaking.  We note however the degree of overlap between these two terms.

Note 2: Following the discussion in Manchón et al. (2007), we are aware that terms such as ‘planning’ encompass a range of different strategies
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Appendix
Coding Scheme for Writing Strategies considered in the qualitative analysis
Strategy 	Code	Definition
		
2. Planning2.1 Pre-Task Planning2.1.1 Pre-Task Planning       (Local)2.1.2 Pre-Task Planning         (Global) 2.1.3 Pre-Task Planning-         Evaluating the Gap2.2 Within Task Planning	PPTPPTP(L)PTP(G)PTP(E)WTP	This involves the mental activity in retrieval and generation of ideas/ lexis, overall organization of content, evaluation of the gap and goal setting prior to writing and while writing.Those segments which show that the writer was planning the content/ language/ organization and evaluating the gap before writing.This includes strategies for retrieval and generation of ideas/lexis like brainstorming, listing, mind-mapping.This includes strategies for detailed planning of content and overall organization prior to the task.Those episodes in the protocol which show that the writer was evaluating the gap between his/her knowledge /resources and the demands of the task at hand.- planning the content, language, organization while writing. 
		
4. Self-monitoring4.1 Problem       Identification4.2 Back Translation4.3 Visual Monitoring4.4 Auditory Monitoring4.5 Content Monitoring4.6  Coherence        Monitoring4.7 Production       Monitoring	SMSM(PI)SM(BT)SM(V)SM(A)SM(CON)SM(COH)SM(PROD)	Those episodes in the protocol which show that the writer was monitoring (checking/verifying/evaluating) the already formulated text/ the process of writing. - writer’s understanding of a particular problem in the process of writing.- translating the formulated sentences into L1 to see whether it conveys the intended meaning.-checking whether the written word/sentence looks right.-reading the written word/text aloud to check whether it sounds right. -revisiting the task to check whether the content was relevant. reading the text written so far to see whether it was coherent.checking the accuracy/appropriateness of a word/phrase/sentence while writing. 
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